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From the Editorial Desk.........

I hope you all are filled with renewed energy, after enjoying the summer vacation, 
eager to apply yourself mind, body and soul in realizing your goals. There are 
newer milestones to be covered, as our own students go on raising the 
benchmarks, winning accolades in CBSE, AISSCE, AISSE and the other prestigious 
competitions like IIT, JEE, Medical and Defense.

It's heartening to see the new faces which have joined the GIS family, as students 
and as teachers. A warm welcome to all of them to join this exciting journey 
towards success and growth in becoming global citizens, while retaining the 
essentially Indian core, helping to create a better world.

GIS firmly believes that today the world needs real leaders, who can inspire others 
to lead, not spawn followers. To achieve this goal- a profound sense of 
responsibility, self-discipline and unwavering moral values are instilled among the 
students. 

Truman Capote rightly said, “To me, the greatest pleasure of writing is not what it's 
about, but the inner music the words make.” Writing is hailed as the most valuable 
literary expression. The inculcation of passion for creative thinking and writing 
amongst the students is one of the major objectives set by Akashganga and it has 
served as a great platform to vent out students' passion for writing and encourage 
original thinking among them.

Our youngsters have put across some amazing pieces of writing, displaying their 
creative thinking and writing skills. The works included in this edition are beautiful 
through their simplicity and will surely provide an opportunity to peep into the 
thought process of children and their creativity. It is actually a lovely experience 
to see these enthusiastic writers, poets and artists express their feelings through 
stories, poems, and art work, initiating self-realization through various mediums. 

Welcome back to cover newer milestones! 
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Dear Readers,

It's great to be back, after a well-earned vacation, albeit sweltering heat, with 

renewed energy and determination, all set to soar toward higher goals. Kudos 

to the GIS students, who have done us proud in AIESE / AISSCE, as well as given a 

record number of selections for IIT-JEE, PMT, NDA, IAS and in various other 

prestigious competitions and have embarked on a voyage of trailblazing 

success in the top institutions in India and abroad; bringing honour and 

accolades to their Alma Mater, we are confident that they will keep the GIS 

insignia flying high.

I extend a hearty welcome to the new entrants to the Ganga family. It is an 

inherent characteristic of GIS that even the new members adapt themselves so 

well, as if they have always been a part of us. This was evident by the enthusiasm 

and gusto with which the newly admitted students worked in excellent tandem and harmony, with the rest of 

the GISians and made our Annual Day a thundering success. 

To keep working towards our goals unflaggingly, is the key to make our dreams come true. I deliberately use 

the word 'our', as you are the focus of not only your own dreams, but the dreams of 'success 'of your parents, 

your school, your society, your nation and the world, of ushering in prosperity….a prosperity which is not 

limited to financial gains, but attains holistic aspect by translating itself on- moral, intellectual, social and 

environmental levels, for- 'the maximum good for the maximum people'.

It is imperative for you to learn to dream great dreams, and work relentlessly towards fulfilling them. Remain 

immune to the cynicism people harbor towards the person who dares to dream. He is often associated with 

'having his head in the clouds' and not being realistic. Don't be afraid to challenge the society's decadent 

norms. Never be afraid to tread your own path, instead of following the beaten track. Be willing to take a risk, 

move out of your comfort zone and always ask 'why', before doing something that others do blindly. Have a 

futuristic vision and be prepared to achieve it at all costs.

It is the dreamers who change the world. They chart their own course and destiny, and they are not afraid to 

be different. I believe that each one of us is born unique but over the years, we work very hard to become like 

everyone else. Avoid this anathema at all costs; resist the society's commonsense, which tells us-“that's the 

way to go”. You have to struggle to remain unique. Follow your dreams, if you can dream them, you can turn 

them into reality! We, at GIS, stand steadfast beside you, supporting, guiding and motivating you to discover 

your own potential, and teach you that your diligence and the spirit to excel are the only things required for 

the  magic which can make your dreams come to life.

So start shaping your dreams into reality, to make the world a better place with your idealism and creativity.         

Best Wishes

C. Kapoor

From the Principal’s Desk
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Your limitation—it's only your imagination.
Contributed by:  Divansh Shukla VIII B/11751
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Push yourself, because no one else is going to do it for you.
Contributed by:  Harshit Sehrawat VI B/11731

Success stories that inspire....

Indian
Idol
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2019

Saalumarada Thimmakka also known as Aalada Marada 

Timakka is an Indian environmentalist from the state of 

Karnataka, noted for her work in planting and tending 

to 385 banyan trees along a four-kilometre stretch of 

highway between Hulikal and Kudur. She has also 

planted nearly 8000 other trees. Her story is that of grit 

and determination. She reportedly wanted to commit 

suicide when she was in her 40s as she was unable to 

bear a child. With the support of her husband, she 

found solace in planting trees.

She received no formal education and worked as a 

casual laborer in a nearby quarry. Her work has been 

honoured with the National Citizen's Award of India. 

Her work was recognized by the Government of India 

and she was conferred with Padma Shri in 2019.

A U.S. environmental organisation based in Los Angeles 

and Oakland, California called Thimmakka's Resources 

for Environmental Education  to name it  after her.

Thimmakka was born in Gubbi Taluk, Tumukuru District 

in Karnataka. She was married to Chikkaiah, a native of 

Hulikal village in the Magadi taluk of Ramanagar district 

in Karnataka. She received no formal education and 

worked as a casual laborer in a nearby quarry. She was 

married to Chikkaiah who was a laborer but they, 

unfortunately, could have no children. It is said that 

Thimmakka started to plant banyan trees in lieu of 

children.The word Saalumarada (row of trees in the 

Kannada language) is how she was referred to because 

of her work.Ficus (banyan) trees were aplenty near 

Thimmakka's village. Thimakka and her husband 

started grafting saplings from these trees. Ten saplings 

were grafted in the first year and they were planted 

along a distance of 5 km near the neighboring village of 

Kudoor. Fifteen saplings were planted in the second 

year and twenty in the third year. She used her own 

meager resources for planting these trees. The couple 

used to carry four pails of water for a distance of four 

kilometers to water the saplings. They were also 

protected from grazing cattle by fencing them with 

thorny shrubs.

The saplings were planted mostly during monsoon 

season so that sufficient rainwater would be available 

for them to grow. By the onset of the next monsoons, the 

saplings had invariably taken root. In total, 384 trees 

were planted, and their asset value has been assessed at 

around 1.5 million rupees. The management of these 

trees have now been taken over by the Government of 

Karnataka. 

The 385 banyan trees planted and nurtured by her came 

under threat of being chopped down for the widening of 

Bagepalli-Halaguru road in 2019. Thimmakka requested 

the Chief Minister HD Kumaraswamy and Deputy Chief 

Minister G Parameshwara to reconsider the project. As a 

result, the government decided to look for alternatives 

to save the seventy years old trees.

Thimmkka’s received numerous awards for her 

herculean endevaour including National Citizen’s 

award-1995, Karnataka Kalpavalli Award - 2000, 

Godfrey Phillips Bravery Award - 2006. She was choosen 

among the BBC’s 100 women in 2016 and finally she was 

bestowed Padam Shri award-2019. 

Thimmakka's husband died in 1991. Today, Thimmakka is 

invited to many afforestation programs in India. She has 

also been involved in other social activity like 

constructing a tank to store rainwater for the annual fair 

held in her village. 

She also has a dream of constructing a hospital in her 

village in remembrance of her husband and a trust has 
 been set up for this purpose.

In 2016, Saalumarada Thimmakka was listed by British 

Broadcasting Corporation as one of the most influential 

and inspirational women of the world.

SAALUMARADA THIMMAKKASAALUMARADA THIMMAKKASAALUMARADA THIMMAKKA
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Great things never come from comfort zones.
Contributed by:  Mushrraf Ali XII H2/8427
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The students of GIS brought laurels to the School by 
excelling themselves in academics, registering a 
commendable performance in the C.B.S.E. Board 
Examinations once again. They have done us proud 
while firming up their own stronghold on the ladder 
of success. The details of our toppers are:

CBSE BOARD EXAMS RESULTS 2018-19

AISSCE-2019 (CLASS XII) RESULTS

STREAM-WISE TOPPERS (GIRLS)STREAM-WISE TOPPERS (BOYS)

Commerce

Science Science FIRST

Humanities

Commerce

PCM PCM

Humanities

SECOND THIRDFIRST SECOND THIRD

Yash Bansal-96.6% Amit Verma-96.4% Vishal-95.8%

Amit Verma/Paras Sehwag/
Xavier/Vishal-95%

SCHOOL TOPPERS 
THIRD THIRDFIRST SECOND

Satyam-91.8% Rahul Sehrawat-89.2%Harshit Kejriwal-90%

Yash Bansal-96% Piyush Jain-93.3%

PCB PCB

Manish Kumar-90.7% Sagar Dabas-90.0% Abhishek Kumar/
Ayush Pandey-81%

Shivani Vats-98.4% Srishti Rana-97.6% Shivangi-95.4%

Shailja Chhillar-95.6% Vani Agarwal-95.3% Vani Manglik-95%

Vani Agarwal-96.6% Shailja Chhillar-95.4% Vani Manglik-94.8%

Anshita Agarwal-96.2% Priyanka/Kriti Mehta-94.6% Pooja Sharma-78%

Mushkan-92.3% Sristy Agarwala-90.67%Vani Manglik-94.7%

Shivani Vats
98.4%

Srishti Rana
97.6%

Yash Bansal
96.6%

Vani Agarwal
96.6%

Abhishek Patel-96% Sangyas Karchung-94.2% Aditya Agarwal-93.2%



SUBJECT-WISE TOPPERS: SUBJECT-WISE TOPPERS:

Commercial Art

Ayush Pandey-100% Nandita Rani-100%

Commercial Art Commercial Art

Deepali Dahiya-100%

Shivangi-100%

Commercial Art Commercial Art

Sonam Angmo-100%Sangyas Karchung-100%

Commercial Art

Ashita Anand-99%

English

Shivani Vats-100%

Pol.Sc.

Srishti Rana-100%

Pol.Sc.

Srishti Rana-99%

I.P.

Shourya Jaiswal-99% Vishal Kumar-99%

Economics I.P.

EconomicsEnglish English

Vani Agarwal-99% Sangyas Karchung-99% Kriti Mehta-99%

Abhishek Patel-99%

Home Sc.

Nancy Darall-99%

Phy.Edu. Comp.Sc.

Amit Verma-98%

Piyush Jain-98%

History

Shivani Vats-98%

Comp.Sc. Maths

Shailja Chhillar-97%

ChemistryMaths Physics

Yash Bansal-96% Shailja Chhillar-95%Yash Bansal-97%

ChemistryChemistry Chemistry

Amit Verma-95% Paras Sehwag-95%Yash Bansal-95%

ChemistryChemistry Chemistry

Xavier-95% Vani Agarwal-95%Rahul Chhillar-95%

BiologyChemistry Chemistry

Sagar Dabas-95% Manish Kumar-95%Vani Manglik-95%
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Success doesn't just find you. You have to go out and get it.

Contributed by:  Chirag Sehrawat IX B1/11092

Commercial Art

Shivani Vats-100% Srishti Rana-100% Jigmit Angmo-100%

Commercial Art Commercial Art
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SUBJECT-WISE TOPPERS:

B.St.

Accountancy

Priyanka-95%

Anshita Agarwal-94%

Anshita Agarwal-95%

B.St. B.St.

Kriti Mehta-95%
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The harder you work for something, the greater you'll feel when you achieve it.

Contributed by:  Wisarut Saleman IX B1/10207
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IF YOU DON’T 
SACRIFICE FOR

WHAT YOU WANT,
WHAT YOU WANT 

BECOMES THE 
SACRIFICE

AISSE 2018-19 (CLASS X) RESULTS

Overall Result...................................... . 100%

Total number of students appeared ............... 127

Total number of students passed ...................127

Total number of distinctions in various subjects.. 342

Students getting marks above 90% in aggregate...21

STUDENTS SCORING 90% AND ABOVE

Aditya Lakra Akshat Shokeen Anurag Seervi

Maryada DabasKetan Sharma Nidhi

Deepanshi HimanshuAyush Dabas

Prerna Dabas Priyashi SrivastavaNiranjan Singh

Shubhangi Kumar Tanuj RanaRahul Yadav
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Wake up with determination. Go to bed with satisfaction.

Contributed by:  Surojit Bhunia VII B1/11458

July
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Twinkle Dhingra Varsha Kayal Vikas Kr. Thakur

Yanshu Yash Rana Yashdeep Drall

STUDENTS SCORING 90% AND ABOVE

Take up one idea. 

Make that one idea 

your life. Think of it, 

dream of it, live on that idea.

Let the brain, muscles, 

nerves, every part of your body, 

be full of that idea, 

and just leave every 

other idea alone. 

This is the way to 

sucecss.
- Swami Vivekananda -

"Learn everything 
that is good from others, 

but bring it in, 
and in your own way adsorb it; 

do not become others."

-Swami Vivekananda

MERAKI
(MER-AH-KHEE (NOUN)

IN GREEK, THERE IS A WORD THAT IS USED 

TO DESCRIBE THE WAY PEOPLE DO THINGS 

FOR THOSE THEY LOVE. THAT SPECIAL WORD 

IS MERAKI, WHICH REFERS TO WHAT 

HAPPENS WHEN YOU LEAVE YOUR SOUL, 

CREATIVITY, AND LOVE IN YOUR WORK. 

WHEN YOU LOVE DOING SOMETHING SO 

MUCH. YOU PUT SO MUCH TIME. THOUGHT 

AND ENERGY INTO IT THAT YOU LEAVE A 

PIECE OF YOURSELF BEHIND, YOUR ESSENCE 

IS FOREVER CONNECTED TO WHAT TO TOO.
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Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.

Contributed by:  Suraj Singh VII B1/10040

GIS PAYS TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS  
WITH 'TARANG' 2019  

Ganga International School, Hiran Kudna held a 
stscintillating celebration of Annual Day on the 1  May 

2019. Mr. Sanjay Singh, Member of Parliament Rajya 

Sabha graced the occasion as the Chief Guest. The 

School Mentor, Member of Parliament Rajya Sabha        

Mr. Sushil Gupta presided over the function.

 The Chief Guest and the Guest of Honour along the 

other eminent dignitaries inaugurated the function by 

lighting the ceremonial lamp. They released the latest 

edition of ‘Gyanganga', the annual magazine 

showcasing the creativity of the students and the 

achievements of the school. 

Five hundred students participated enthusiastically to 

showcase their talent. The programme began with the 

soulful invocation of the Supreme Mother Nav Durga. 

The tiny tots of pre-primary set the audience rocking to 

the beats of Zumba. The graceful movements of the 

umbrella dance evoked the magic of rain. This was 

followed by mind blowing performance of Yoga. 

The English skit, 'Log Out' effectively spread the 

message of adverse effects of social media on children. 

The students were thrilled to receive the prizes from 

the Chief Guest Mr. Sanjay Singh, and Mr. Sushil Gupta. 

In his speech Mr. Sanjay Singh congratulated the 

students for their all-round achievements and urged 

them to aim for higher success and lauded the 

achievements of the school and the students. This was 

followed by an inspiring speech by Dr. Gupta who said 

“The students must work hard to achieve success in 

life.” The school band Razzmatazz, gave a magnificent 

performance. Then the Principal, Dr. Kapoor elucidated 

the wonderful achievements of the school and the 

students in her Annual Report.

 The Hindi Skit 'Maa' presented a montage of the awe 

inspiring mothers down the ages. The unique rhythm of 

Qawali had the audience swaying to its melody. The 

grand finale was a showstopper with an amazing blend 

of the Indian and western music, paying a tribute to 

mothers.  

'Tarang 2019' inspired the students to reach for still 

higher success. 

July

2019
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Do something today that your future self will thank you for.
Contributed by:  Utkarsh Mehra X B1/8378

July

2019
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The will to succeed is important, but what's more important is the will to prepare.

Contributed by:  Nishant Yadav X B1/6894

July

2019
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It's going to be hard, but hard doesn't mean impossible.
Contributed by:  Shreya Jain X A1/11498
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2019

INTERNATIONAL EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
Plant a tree, grow a flower 

Let's give mother earth back her power. 

“Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's needs, but 

not every man's greed,” are the wise words of Mahatma 

Gandhi. Indeed, it is the need of the hour to sensitize 

masses about being compassionate towards our planet. 

Every element of this blue and green planet is required 

to be nourished by us for our children to live a happy life. 

With this notion, International Earth Day was celebrated 

with great zeal and enthusiasm by the students of LKG 

and UKG on 22nd April, 2019. Activities cleanliness race, 

colouring sheets were organized. Students were 

explained how Mother Earth can be saved from global 

warming with their little efforts. This event extensively 

helped in orienting the young minds to develop a 

continued compassion for Mother Earth to make a 

difference!

BEST OUT OF PLASTIC WASTE
Making the best out of waste has been a part of human 
life since the early ages. It was the human creative mind 
that gave birth to this extraordinary idea of using 
unwanted material in a useful way. In today's world 
recycling has a very important place. There are a lot of 
things around that are labelled as ‘dump’ but the irony 
is that most of the dump collected is useful for others, if 
recycled. Hence utilizing the best from unwanted 
things has become a generic necessity of every human's 
life. Teachers have a significant role in nurturing the 
value of environmental protection and conservation 
among children through creative craft activities like 
'Best out of Waste'.
This activity helped to enhance not only creativity and 
presentation skills of the student-teachers but also 
helped them to realize the importance of recycling and 
reusing waste material available to them. The students 
of classes VI-VIII participated in 'Best out of Waste' 
competition held on 12 April 2019. The objective of the 
competition was to create love for environment by 
making best out of waste with help of recyclable things.
The competition was open to all students. They used 
their imagination and creativity to make innovative 
things. Students used broken bangles, plastic bottles, 
beads,  glasses, old CD etc. All these things which are 
waste in our day to day life were used in constructive 
manner and variety of things were made from them. 
Students made cloth doll, wall hanging with bangles, 
purse, night lamp with bottle, and paper flowers were 
artistically made. The criteria for the competition were 
presentation, use of material, innovation and overall 
effect. The judges had a hard time judging the amzing 
work of the students. The results are as follows:
 Shreya Sharma (VII-B)  I
 Khushboo (VIII-D)  II
 Garv Lakra (VII-A)         III

When one tugs at a single thing in nature, 

he finds it attached to the 

rest of the world. - John Muir
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Sometimes we're tested not to show our weaknesses, but to discover our strengths.

Contributed by:  Deepanshu X A3/10060
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OPTIMISM IS HEALTHY
Researchers have spent a lot of time studying people 
who think positively. It turns out that an optimistic 
attitude helps us be happier, more successful, and 
healthier. Optimism can protect against depression, 
even for people who are at risk for it. An optimistic 
outlook makes people more resistant to stress. 
Optimism may even help people live longer.
The best thing about optimism is you can learn it, even if 
your outlook tends to be more pessimistic.
OPTIMISM VS. PESSIMISM
Optimism and pessimism are mindsets, ways of thinking 
and seeing things. Optimists see the positive side of 
things. They expect things to turn out well. They believe 
they have the skill and ability to make good things 
happen.
Whereas, people who tend to see faults in everything are 
called pessimists. A pessimist is more likely to expect 
things to turn out poorly and to focus on what did not go 
well.
People are not always optimistic or always pessimistic, 
but all people tend to lean toward one of these thinking 
patterns. We can all become more optimistic by 
adjusting the way we see things.
OPTIMISM HELPS PEOPLE SUCCEED
Optimism goes beyond seeing the bright side of a 
situation or expecting good things. It is also a way of 
explaining what has already happened.
When something good happens, optimists think about 
what they did to make the situation turn out so well. 
They see their abilities as permanent, stable parts of 
themselves. They think of how this good thing can lead 
to other good things.
When things do not go as expected, it is the reverse: 
Optimists do not blame themselves. They see setbacks 
as temporary. When something goes wrong, optimists 
link it to a specific situation or event, not their 
capabilities. Because they do not view setbacks as 
personal failings, optimists are able to bounce back from 
disappointment better than pessimists.
OPTIMISM BUILDS RESILIENCE
Optimism lets us see disappointing events as temporary 
situations that we can get past. It strengthens us to try 
again rather than give up. It allows us to keep our goals 
and dreams in play so we can act on the motivation to 
keep working toward them. Because of this, optimistic 
people feel more in control of their situations and have 
higher self-esteem.

Pessimism influences us to take disappointments and 
rejections personally. It also makes them seem more 
permanent than they are. A pessimistic outlook 
exaggerates the negative aspects of a situation so they 
overshadow anything positive. Pessimistic thinking 
makes it harder to cope when things do not go as hoped.
REALISTIC OPTIMISM
Optimism is not about seeing everything as rosy. 
Optimists do not ignore problems or pretend that life is 
perfect. They just choose to focus on what is good about 
a situation and what they can do to make things better. 
Optimists have true confidence because they are 
prepared: They know they need to study if they want to 
score good in a tough test. It is about finding a healthy 
balance of positive and realistic thinking.
HOW TO BE MORE OPTIMISTIC
If you tend toward mostly pessimistic thinking, you can 
get better at seeing what is good. Here are some things 
to try:
l Notice good things as they happen: At the end of 

the day, take 10 minutes to run through your day and 
come up with things that you are grateful for. Write 
them down in a journal.

l Train your mind to believe you can make good 
things happen in your life: Get in a habit of telling 
yourself specific things you can do to succeed. For 
example: "If I study, I can get a better grade.", "If I 
practice, I will perform well."

l Do not blame yourself when things go wrong: What 
does your inner voice say when things do not go as 
planned? Instead of thinking, "I failed that math test 
because I am terrible at math," tell yourself: "I failed 
that test because I did not study enough. I will study 
more next time!"

l When something good happens, give yourself 
credit: Think of what you did to make a good 
outcome possible. Did you prepare for the test? 
Practice with dedication? Think of the strengths you 
used and how they helped you succeed.

l Remind yourself that setbacks are temporary: As soon 
as something goes wrong, remind yourself that it will 
pass, and come up with a plan for making that happen.

Optimism is a thinking style that can be learned, which 
means that pessimism can be unlearned! It can take a 
little while, so do not feel discouraged. Just keep telling 
yourself, "I can be more optimistic and I'm going to keep 
practicing!”

OPTIMISM
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The key to success is to focus on goals, not on the obstacles.

 Contributed by: Wisarut Selaman VIII B/10207
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2019

SPOTLIGHT ON ART

11 2

3 4

Kanishka Jha 
II B/11470

 Ipshita Bharti 
II B/10678

Amrit Verma 
II B/11303

Mannat Lakra 
II B/10793
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Perception is always greater than reality.
 Contributed by: Jatin X A3/6319 

SPOTLIGHT ON ART

July

2019

11

2 3

Nancy Drall 
I A/11248

Tanisha Sharma 
XI A1/11069

Shree Jai Rai 
VIII D/11714
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The Pessimist Sees Difficulty In Every Opportunity. The Optimist Sees Opportunity In Every Difficulty.

Contributed by: Khushboo Jha VIII D/8179

E X P R E S S I O N S

July

2019

FAMILY
Family is
heaven sent from our father above, 
bonded by the power of love.
No matter what, 
family has each other's backs
when push comes to shove.
Family is
understanding, never demanding, 
all for one and one for all.
I will never leave you alone standing.
Family is
one in itself; my love is your love.
Your pain is my pain, my wealth is your wealth.
I promise to never leave you by yourself.
Family is
the strongest team, the strongest unit.
If love could be visualized, 
family would be the blueprint.
Family is
forgiveness and patience. 
It's sweeter than the sweetest fragrance.
The power of family is a reflection of God's 
compassion and magnificence.
Family is
never turning our back, and never placing shames.
Lending my helping hand and not a finger 
pointing the blame.
No matter what, a family bond can never be broken.
Even through a nuclear explosion,
if one of us lives, we all live.  
Forever to eternity, we are family, 
My father, my mother, my sisters, and me.

CARING FOR ENVIRONMENT
There was once a King who had a great 
palace with wonderful gardens. In those 
gardens there lived thousands of creatures 
of hundreds of different species. They were 
of great variety and colour, and they turned 
that place into a kind of paradise that 
everyone could enjoy. There was only one 
thing in those gardens that the King 
disliked: near the centre stood the remains 
of what had been, centuries ago, a huge 
tree, but that now was withered and dry, and spoiled the 
colour and beauty of its surroundings. This bothered the 
King so much that he finally ordered it to be cut down and 
replaced by a beautiful series of fountains. Some time 
later, a wise noble was visiting the King at his palace. He 
whispered in the King's ear:
-“Majesty, you are the wisest of men. Everywhere one 
hears talk of the beauty of these gardens and the 
multitude of creatures that populate them. But during the 
time I've spent here, I've hardly seen anything other than 

Amisha
XII H1/4388

Tamanna Sharma
XII H1/9538

this fountain and just a few small birds… What a 
deception!”
The King, who never tried to deceive anyone, found, to his 
horror, that what the noble had told him was true. They had 
spent so many months admiring the fountains that they 
hadn't realised that hardly any animals remained in the 
gardens. Without wasting time he sent for the court's 
experts and advisers. The King had to listen to many lies, 
inventions and assumptions, but nothing could explain what 
had happened. Not even the great reward offered by the 
King managed to recuperate the royal gardens' former 
splendour. Many years later, a young man presented himself 
to the King, assuring him that he could explain what had 
happened, and how the animals could be returned.-“What 
happened with your garden is that there just wasn't enough 
poo, your majesty. Particularly moth poo.”
All those present laughed at the young man's joke. The 
guards got ready to throw him out, but the King stopped 
them.-“I want to hear what you have to say. From the 
thousand lies I've heard, none have begun like that.”
The young man continued, very serious, and started 
explaining how the gardens' big animals fed mainly on the 
little brightly-coloured birds, who owed their appearance 
to their own food, composed of colourful worms, who in 
turn fed on various rare species of plants and flowers that 
could only grown in that part of the World, just so long as 
there was enough moth poo for them... and so he 
continued, telling how the moths were the basis of much 
food for many other birds, whose poo encouraged the 
appearance of new species of plants that fed other insects 
and animals, and which were, in turn, vital to the 
existence of other species... And the young man would 
have kept speaking without pause if the King had not 
shouted. -“Enough! And can you tell me how you know all 
these things, being so young?”asked the King. -“Well, 
because now all from your garden are at my house. Before I 
was born my father collected that old tree you had torn out 
from the middle of the garden, and he planted it in our 
garden. Since then, every spring, from out of that tree 
come thousands and thousands of moths. With time, the 
moths attracted the birds, and new plants and trees grew, 
providing food for other animals that, in turn, provided 
food for others… And now, my father's old place is filled 
with life and colour. All thanks to the moths from the big 
old tree." -“Excellent!” exclaimed the King,-“Now I'll be 
able to recover my gardens. And you, I'll make you rich. 
Rest assured that within a week everything will be ready. 
Use as many men as you like.” -“Your Majesty, I'm afraid 
that cannot be,”said the young man,“If you like I can try to 
recreate the gardens, but you will not live to see it. It will 
take many years for the natural balance to reestablish 
itself. With great good fortune perhaps I, when I'm old, will 
see it completed. Things like these do not depend on how 
many men work on them.
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Don't Let Yesterday Take Up Too Much of Today.
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LET'S GET QUIZZICAL - 38

1. Which of the following countries has agreed to 
accept the payment of export of oil and petroleum 
products to India, in rupee terms instead of dollar or 
any other currency?

 (A) Kuwait   (B) UAE   (C) Iran   (D) Iraq   (E) Libya
2. As per the newspaper reports Government of India 

has finally agreed to purchase advanced MRMRs for 
its naval forces. What are these MRMRs?

 (A) Aircrafts (B) Warships (C) Submarines (D) 
Radar Systems (E) Rocket Launcher 

3. The proceeds from disinvestment of various public-
sector undertaking are channelized into.... 

 (A) Technology Upgradation Fund (B) Venture 
Capital Fund  (C) Rural Innovation Fund  (D) 
Portfolio Risk Fund     (E) National Investment 
Fund

4. Which of the following countries has announced to 
freeze its Nuclear Program so that it can avail food 
aid from US and other countries? 

 (A) North Korea   (B) South Korea   (C) Iran (D) 
India (E) Pakistan

5.  Which of the following organizations has agreed to 
give a financial aid of US $ 4.3 billion to India to help 
it in eliminating poverty?

 (A) International Monetary Fund   (B) World Bank 
 (C) Bank of Tokyo and HSBC Jointly (D) Asian 

Development Bank   (E) IMF and ADB Jointly
6. What is the Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SLR) at 

present/ 
 (A) 20%   (B) 22% (C) 25% (D) 24% (E) None of these
7.  Which of the following is one of the major functions 

of National Bank for Agricultural and Rural 
Development? 

 (A) Provide loans to State Government for 
developing rural infrastructures.

 (B) Preparing Monetary and Credit Policy of India. 
 (C)  Deciding Bank Rate  
 (D)  Providing Credit to Small Industrial Units 
 (E)  Monitoring and Controlling functions of the 

stock exchanges in India
8. The biggest oil refinery in India is at  
 (A)  Mathura  (B)  Koyali  (C)  Digboi (D)  Haldia 
9.  National Civil Services Day was observed on;
 (A) April 18  (B) April 19 (C) April 20  (D)  April 21
10. World Earth Day observed on April 22. The theme of 

2019 World Earth Day is;
 (A) Environmental and Climate Literacy
 (B) Protect Our Species 
 (C) End Plastic Pollution

 (D) Trees for the Earth
11. Who won the Ukraine presidential election, 

recently?
 (A) Oleh Tyahnybok     (B) Ihor Kilomoyskyi 
 (C) Volodymyr Zelenskiy 
 (D) Alexander Zakharchenko
12.  How much percent of life insurer's premium income 

was grown for the year 2019, as per Insurance 
Regulatory and Development Authority of India 
(IRDAI)?

 (A)15%  (B) 14%   (C)  13%   (D) 11%
13. Who claimed a bronze medal in the women's 5000m 

race?
 (A) Ashwini Nachappa (B) Dutee Chand (C) Anju 

Bobby George (D) Parul Chaudhary
14. Name of the olympic athlete who has banned for 4 

years for doping.
 (A) Asbel Kiprop (B) Nick Wills (C) Clijah Manangoi 

(D) Mo Farah
15. India's first-ever national police museum will be 

established in which city?
 (A) Chennai  B) Delhi (C) Nagpur (D) Kolkata
16. Which country's women cricket team has clinched 

the Asia Cup Twenty-20 tournament 2018?
 (A) South Korea  (B)  Bangladesh   (C) India
 (D) Pakistan
17. Who has won the men's singles French Open tennis 

tournament 2018?
 (A) Novak Djokovic (B) Dominic Thiem (C) Roger   

Federer (D) Rafael Nadal
18. Which country's football team has won the 2018 

Intercontinental Cup football title?
 (A) India    (B) Sri Lanka   (C) Kenya   (D) Argentina
19. The Maratha and The Kesri were the two main 

newspapers started by which of the following 
people?

 (A) Lala Lajpat Rai   (B) Gopal Krishna Gokhale   
(C) Bal Gangadhar Tilak (D) Madan Mohan Malviya.

20. Which of the following personalities from India is 
the only winner of a Special Oscar in the history of 
Indian Cinema so far?

 (A) Mrinal Sen   (B) Shyam Bengal (C) Satyajit Ray 
(D) Mira Nair

21. Mahatma Gandhi founded which of the following 
newspapers in 1903 at South Africa?

 (A) Indian Opinion   (B) Harijan (C) Indian Speaker 
(D) India News
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It's Not Whether You Get Knocked Down, It's Whether You Get Up.
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OUR LIFE, OUR RESPONSIBILITY

laL—r dk iq.; izokg
l`f’V ds vkjEHk ds lkFk gh vikS:’ks; 'kfDr ds }kjk osnksa dh 
mRifRr gqbZA tks laL—r Hkk’kk esa vkt Hkh miyC/k gSa vkSj gekjh 
/kkfeZd uxfj;ksa dk'kh] o`Unkou] v;ks/;k] gfj}kj vkfn esa vkt 
Hkh osnksa dk iBu&ikBu gksrk gSA vkjEHk esa osn ,d gh Fkk ijUrq 
egf’kZ osnO;kl th us uSfe”kkj.; rhFkZ esa bUgsa pkj Hkkxksa esa 
foHkkftr fd;kA vr% laL—r Hkk’kk dh mRifRr dk ;gh le; 
FkkA
laL—r dk vFkZ gS laLdkfjr djukA ¼vFkkZr~ ftl Hkk’kk esa ls 
lHkh nks’kksa dks fudky fn;k x;k gS rFkk mldk 'kq) :i gh 'ks’k 
jg x;k gS og Hkk"kk laL—r Hkk"kk dgykrh gS½A vr% laL—r ds 
v/;;u ls laLdkjksa dk fodkl gksrk gS] laLdkjksa ds fodkl ls 
laL—fr vfr mÙke o xq.kksa ls ;qDr gks tkrh gSA laL—r Hkk’kk  
lHkh Hkk’kkvksa dh tuuh vFkkZr~ ek¡ gS D;ksafd lHkh Hkk’kk,a blh dh 
xksnh esa gh iyh o cM+h gqbZ gaSA laL—r dks ve`r ok.kh] nsook.kh] 
osnok.kh] xaxk/kkjk vkfn ukeksa ls Hkh iqdkjk tkrk gSA vr% vfr 
izkphu gksrs gq, Hkh ;g fuR; uohu gSA ;g Hkk’kk ekuoksa ds eu ds 
nks’kksa dks nwj djrh gS] lHkh esa ekuork dk foLrkj djrh gSA 
d'ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rd Hkkjrh; laL—fr dks ,d lw= esa 
cka/kus dk iz;kl djrh gSA jk’Vªh; ,drk dh LFkkiuk ,ao 
fo'ocU/kqRo ds izpkj ds fy, laL—r fnO; vkS’kf/k gSA tSls ouksa esa 
pUnu] iq:’kksa esa jke] lkSUn;Z esa dke] ifrozrkvksa esa lhrk o xzUFkksa 
esa Jhen~Hkxon xhrk ifo= ,oa Js’B gaS] mlh izdkj lHkh Hkk’kkvksa 
esa laL—r Hkk’kk  dk ew/kZU; vFkkZr~ loZJs’B LFkku gSA
Hkkjfr;ksa dk leLr lkfgR;] pkjksa osn] vBkjg iqjk.k] Ng 
n'kZu'kkL= vkSj Hkkjr ds xkSjoe;h nksuksa xzUFk jkek;.k o 
egkHkkjr laL—r Hkk’kk  esa gh fy[ks x, gSaA vkt Hkh gekjs lksyg 
laLdkj tUe ls ysdj e`R;q rd laL—r Hkk’kk ds eU=ksa ds 
mPpkj.k ls gh lEiUu gksrs gSaA
laL—r Hkkjr ns'k dk xkSjo gS o laL—r esa fof'k’V Kku gS 
ftlds dkj.k bls foKku Hkh dgk tkrk gSA vesfjdk ds uklk esa 
'kks/k }kjk bls oSKkfud Hkk’kk dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA orZeku esa 
laL—r dks gekjh vko';drk ugha vfirq gesa laL—r dh 
vko';drk gSa A D;ksafd fxjrs gq, pfj= vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa dks 
Åij mBkus ds fy, laLd`r dh vR;f/kd Hkfwedk gksrh gSA
orZeku ljdkj Hkh laL—r ds egRRo dks le>rs gq, blds 
laj{k.k o izpkj&izlkj ds fy, fo'ks’k iz;kl djrs gq, iw.kZ :i ls 
fØ;k'khy gSA

lkfgR; dk egRro
euq"; ,d lekftd izk.kh gS] og tUe ls gh lekt dk ,d 
vfHkUu vax gksrk gSA euq"; dk tUe vo'; O;fDrxr gksrk gS 
fdUrq mldk ikyu&iks"k.k lekt esa gh gksrk gSA euq"; dk 
lkekftd fodkl gh mlds ekufld fodkl dk vk/kkj gksrk gSA 
euq"; lekt ds jhfr&fjoktksa o laLdkjksa rFkk ijEijkvksa ls 
iw.kZr% c¡/kk gqvk gksrk gSA ekuo dk efLr"d gh lkfgR; dk fuekZ.k 
djrk gSA ,d fons'kh fon~oku ds vuqlkj "Literature is the 

brain of humanity"  vr% lkfgR; ekuo dk efLr"d gS A 
lkfgR; n~okjk gh lekt dk vius iwoZt euhf"k;ksa] egf"kZ;ksa ,oa 
;qx&fuekZrkvksa ls ifjp; gksrk gSA vxj vkt ge vius iwoZtksZ] 
vkfn&ekuoksa] O;kl] lwjnkl] dkfynkl ;k dchjnkl vkfn dk 
v/;;u dj ikrs gSa mudk ifjp; ikrs gSa rks fulUnsg ;g lkfgR; 
dk gh ge ij midkj gSA vkfne lkfgR; ls vkfne ekuo] lekt 
rFkk vU; izkf.k;ksa ls ge vkt Hkh lw"e laaca/k cuk ysrs gSA U;wVu] 
IysVks] vjLrw vkfn dh d`fr;ksa ds v/;;u ls gekjs Kku esa Hkh 
vfHko`fn~/k gksrh gSA vr% vxj lkfgR; dk ek/;e u gksrk rks ge 
muds fopkjksa ls iw.kZr% vufHkK jgrs vkSj gekjk ekufld Lrj Hkh 
fodflr u gks ikrkA
lkfgR; lekt ds mRd"kZ esa lgk;d gksrk gSA ;g lekt dks 
'kfDr iznku djrk gSA ftl izdkj 'kjhj dh mUufr tyok;q] 
Hkkstu vkSj izdk'k ij fuHkZj gSA mlh izdkj efLr"d dh mUufr 
lkfgR; ij iw.kZr;% fuHkZj gSA ;fn 'kjhj dks Hkkstu u izkIr gks rks 
og thfor ugha jg ldrk] mlh izdkj efLr"d dks ;fn lkfgR; 
:ih Hkkstu u izkIr gks rks og 'kfDrghu gks tkrk gSA efLr"d ds 
vfodflr jgus ij lekt dh mUufr esa ck/kk vkrh gSA lH;rk 
dk fodkl ugha gksrk vkSj Kku dk izlkj :d tkrk gSA
lkfgR; lekt dk n.kZ.k gksrk gS nksukas gh ,d nwljs ls izHkkfor 
gksrs gSA blfy, tSlk lekt gksrk gSA oSlk gh lkfgR; Hkh gksrk 
gSA lekt vxj vPNk gS rks lkfgR; Hkh vPNk gksrk gS vkSj vxj 
lekt cqqjk gS rks lkfgR; Hkh vPNk ugha gks ldrkA blds foijhr 
tSlk lkfgR; gksrk gS oSlk gh lekt Hkh viuk :Ik cnyrk tkrk 
gSA

va/kdkj gS ogk¡] tgk¡ vkfnO; ugha gSA
ejk gqvk og ns'k] tgk¡ lkfgR; ugha gSAA

ftl izdkj lw;Z ds izdk'k ds u vkus ls va/kdkj nwj ugha gks 
ldrk] blh izdkj vxj fdlh ns'k ;k lekt esa lkfgR; u gks rks 
mldk thfor jguk vlaHko gS vr% lkfgR; og izdk'k gS tks 
ekuo lekt dks Kku ds izdk'k ls jks'ku djrk gSA
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;s thou Hkh dSlh igsyh gS------
;s thou Hkh dSlh igsyh gS]
dqN jkt fcuk cksys gh [kqy tkrs gSa]
dqN cksyuss is Hkh yksx ;dhu ugha djrs
thou dh igsyh Hkh cM+h vthc gS
u dksbZ le> ik;k u dksbZ le>k ik;k
;s thou Hkh dSlh igsyh gSA

ulhc
gkFkksa dh ydhjksa ij er tk xkfyc 
ulhc muds Hkh gksrs gSa ftuds gkFk ugha gksrs]
vktdy dh va/kfo'okl Hkjh nqfu;k esa yksx 
;gh ekurs gSa fd le; vkSj rkjh[k ds cnyrs gh 
ulhc cny tkrs gSa ysfdu og ;g ugha tkurs 
fd ulhc ge vius deks± ls [kqn cukrs 
vkSj fcxkM+rs gSaA thou esa dqN Hkh LFkk;h ugha gSA 
fdlh us lp dgk gS &ge nhokuksa dh D;k gLrh 
vkt ;gk¡ dy ogk¡ pys] viuk ulhc lkFk pyk 
ge /kwy mM+krs tgk¡ pysA vFkkZr~ ge tSlk 
deZ djsaxs oSls gh mldk gesa Qy feysxk 
mlds fy, gesa fujarj iz;kl djuk gksxk vkSj 
,d txg fLFkj ugha jguk gksxkA

thr
thruk rc vko';d gks tkrk gS]
tc thr viuks ds fy, gks]
eafty dh pkg esa iz;kljr jguk
vkus okyh nqfo/kkvksa ls dHkh ugha ?kcjkuk]
deZ ds iFk ij fujarj vkxs c<+uk gS] 
thou ds ml y{; dks gesa gkfly djuk gSA
rks vkvks! lc feydj vkxs c<+s]
iz;kl djsa] iz;kl djsaA

pyrh dk uke ftanxh
mxrs gq, lwjt ls vk¡[k feykdj ns[kks]
ftUnxh ds lp dks vkt viuk dj ns[kksA
gj fnu ykrk gS u;h cgkj]
ihNs NwVrk tkrk gS iqjkuk fdjnkjA
lgst tk, ;knksa dks rks [kq'kulhch gksxh]
D;wafd pyrh gqbZ uko esa gh ftUnxh gksxhA

fo|kFkhZ thou
fo|kFkhZ thou cM+k vueksy
bldk ugha gS dksbZ eksy
f'k{kk gS bldk vueksy jru
bls ikus ds fy, djks tru
xq# ds fcuk Kku dgk¡
Kku fcuk eku dgk¡
Kku dks ftlus gS ik;k
pkjksa rjQ lq[k gh lq[k ik;kA

lh[k
fxjuk Hkh vPNk gS]
vkSdkr dk irk pyrk gSA
c<+rs gSa tc gkFk mBkus dks]
viuksa dk irk pyrk gSA
ftUgsa xqLlk vkrk gS
oks yksx lPps gksrs gSa]
eSaus >wBksa dks vDlj] 
eqLdqjkrs gq, ns[kk gSA
lh[k jgk gw¡ eSa Hkh]
balkuksa dks i<+us dk gwujA
lquk gS psgjs is]
fdrkckas ls T;knk fy[kk gksrk gSA

nksLr
esjk nksLr gS cgqr vPNk]
tks gj ne jgrk lPpk&lPpkA
esjk nksLr lcdk ennxkj]
tks u curk dHkh xíkjA
esjk nksLr nsrk nq[k esa lkFk]
tks dHkh u NksM+s esjk gkFkA
esjk nksLr cM+ksa dks nsrk lEeku]
tks u djrk dHkh fdlh dk viekuA
blhfy, rks dgrk gw¡A esjk nksLr gS cgqr vPNk] 
tks gj ne jgrk lPpk&lPpkA

fj'rs
fj'rksa dks lhekvksa esa ugha ck¡/kk djrs]
mUgsa >wBh ifjHkk"kkvksa esa ugha <kyk djrsA
mM+us nks bUgsa mUeqDr i¡fN;ksa dh rjg
cgrh gqbZ unh dh rjg
ryk'k djus nks bUgsa viuh lhek,a
[kqn gh <w¡<+ ysaxs miek,aA
gksus nks ;gh tks {k.k dgs
lhek ogh gks tks eu dgsA

fgeka'kq
IX B1/11169

X B1/9808

vk;q’k dqekj
VIII B1/11508

lkjka”k cÙkjk

X B1/6894

fu”kkar ;kno

VIII B1/10804
jks”ku pkS/kjh

VII B/11458

lqjksthr

IX B1/11513

jkt flag

X B1/10400

f”koe~ flag



turk dk iSlk
xka/kh xksyest lEesyu esa Hkkx ysus yanu x, FksA muds [kkus esa “kgn 
vo”; “kkfey fd;k gksrk FkkA ehjk cgu dk dke gksrk Fkk fd og 
“kgn dh cksry lkFk ys tk,a A 
,d fnu yanu esa xka/kh th nksigj ds Hkkstu ds fy, fdlh ds ;gk¡ 
x,A ij ehjk cgu “kgn dh cksry lkFk ys tkuk Hkwy xbZA ehjk csu 
us QVkQV iSls fudkys vkSj fdlh dks Hkstdj “kgn dh ubZ cksry 
eaxok yh A
[kkus dh est ij xka/kh th us “kgn dh ubZ cksry ns[khA mls ns[kdj 
og rqjar cksys ] Þ;g rks ubZ cksry yxrh gSA iqjkuh cksry [kRe gks 
xbZ D;k\ß ehjkcsu us Mjrs&Mjrs mUgsa crk fn;k fd ubZ cksry dh 
t#jr D;ksa iM+ xbZ Fkh A
xka/khth lqudj xaHkhj gks x,A og cksys] ,d fnu vxj eSa “kgn ugha 
[kkrk] rks Hkw[kk FkksM+s ej tkrkA /;ku j[kks ge turk ds iSlksa ij thrs 
gSaA turk ds iSlksa dh fQtwy[kphZ fcYdqy ugha gksuh pkfg,Aß
xka/khth us cksry ykSVk nh vkSj ml fnu fcuk “kgn ds gh Hkkstu 
fd;kA

Ldwy
ge Ldwy jkst gSa tkrs]
f'k{kd gedks ikB i<+krsA
fny cPpksa dk dksjk dkxt]
ml ij Kku vfeV fy[kokrsA
tkfr&/keZ ij yM+s u dksbZ]
djuk lcls izse fl[kkrsA
gesa lQyrk dSls ikuh]
dSls p<+uk f'k[kj crkrsA
lp rks ;s gS fd Ldwyksa esa
vPNk ,d balku cukrsA

lh[kks
lSfud ls cfynku lh[kks]
isM+ ls rqe >qd tkuk]
cSy ls cks> mBkuk lh[kks]
iRFkj ls etcwr cu tkukA
Nr ls rqe Nk¡o nsuk lh[kks]
lwjt ls fu;fer cuuk]
eksecÙkh ls jks'ku djuk lh[kks]
mtkys ls lnk QSy tkukA
ewfrZ ls lgu djuk lh[kks]
bZ'oj ls ekQ dj nsuk]
bl /kjrh ij rqe vk, gks rks]
dqN vPNk lh[k dj gh tkukA
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People Who Are Crazy Enough to Think They Can Change The World, Are The Ones Who Do.
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LET'S GET QUIZZICAL-38 (Answers)

 01.  Iran      02. Aircrafts    

 03  National Investment Fund 04.  North Korea

 05.  World Bank 06.  24%

 07.  Provide loans to State Government for developing rural 

  infrastructures.

 08.  Koyali  09.  April 21

 10. Protect Our Species  11.  Volodymyr Zelenskiy 

`12. 11%  13.  Parul Chaudhary 

 14. Asbel Kiprop 15. Delhi 

 16. Bangladesh 17. Rafael Nadal 

 18. India 19. Bal Gangadhar Tilak

 20. Satyajit Ray 21. Indian Opinion

csVh
csVh gj ?kj esa jgrh gS]
ek¡] iRuh] cgu] cgq cudjA
fQj os D;ksa ugha thrh gS]
vius thou dks g¡l&g¡ldjA
gj fdlh dks t:jr gS]
ek¡] iRuh] cgu] cgq] dhA
fQj D;ksa djrs gSa mudh bTtr ls os f[kyokM+ lHkhA
gj le;] gj fnu] gj ?kaVs] gj feuV esa] 
;s ?kVuk,¡ ?kVrhA
fQj Hkh Hkkjr dh ljdkjsa]
va/kh yaxM+h gS fQjrhA
vjs mB! Hkkjr dh ljdkj]
ugha rks lc [kRe gks tk,xkA
csVh ugha jgsxh rks rw]
oa'k dks dSls c<+k,xkA
det+ksj er le>uk bl ukjh dks]
bl ukjh esa cgqr 'kfDr gSA
vkxs c<+ tk,xh j.kpUMh cudj]
blesa bruh HkfDr gSA
cl dj vc vkSj tqYe er dj]
ojuk cgqr iNrk,xkA
bl tUe esa uk lgh rks vxys tUe esa]
rw Hkh fdlh cgu dk HkkbZ dgyk,xkA

vuqeku xyr gks ldrk gS--ij--vuqHko--dHkh xyr ugha gksrk--D;ksafd----vuqeku---gekjs eu dh dYiuk gS--
vkSj vuqHko---gekjs thou dh lh[k gS--

VII B/10040

IX B1/9580
vfiZrk

lwjt flag
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